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HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete, 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,

Limited., Toronto.
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KIPLING PRIGRAM Or

Henry J. Hadfield Delights Audience 
at School of Expression.

Those who heard Henry J. Hadfield 
In “At Message from Mars," with Chasv,
Hawtrey in that impressive comedy- 
drama, will ever retain vivid recollec
tions of his magnificently sonorous 
voice. It was a treat of the most at
tractive kind last night to hear the 
varied artistic uses to which Mr. Had- 
fleld put his splendid voice in a Kip
ling program at the Margaret Baton 
School of Expression. ,

The recital was quite ^unusual in sev
eral features besides it excellence. A 
small curtained stage was erected on 
the platform. A table and draped chair 
furnished all the accessories, with the 
exception of clever lighting arrange
ments, and soft piano music in the in- • 
tervals.

The recital opened with a sketch of 
Kipling's birth and parentage, his 
early career and his Indian experiences.
This was illustrated from his poems 
and ballads. Then In the familiar red 
coat Tommy Atjtlns was portrayed in 
such familiar pieces as ‘‘Tommy,”
"Snarleyow," “ Fuzzy-Wuzzy," "That 
Day” and “Gunga Din.” The extraor
dinary spirit and vigor with which Mr.
Hadfield invested these lifelike Inter
pretations was in the finest vein of 
dramatic tradition. "Christmas in In
dia" and "The Recesslffhal” were given 
with the dignity and feeling that reach ’References as to Dr. McTaggart’s pro* 
deeply and refresh the soul. “MoAn- feaelonal standing and personal Integrity
dre-w-s Hymn" was rendered in en- ^ w it- Meredith. Chief Justice, 
gineer s uniform, and the picturesque Hon g. W. Ross, ex-Premler of Ontario, 
costume of a Spanish pirate framed Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Via* 

Ballad of Fisher's Boarding torla College.
House." Gorgeous Hindu and Moslem Hev. Father Teefy President of St.Mlch.
robes made rich settings for "The F. Sweeney. Bishop of Te-
Dove of Dacca” and “The Ballad of ronto.
East ?nd West," which latter was per- pr. -il -Taggarfs vegetable remedies for 
haps the most finished and debonair the liquor and tobacco habits are health, 
of the cavalier series. Altogether the ful. safe. Inexpensive home treatments, 
recital was a llterarv and artistic tri- *No hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no In 01, K. , ,k and artistic tn logg 0{ time from business, and a certain
umph in all but the attendance, which cure. Consultation or correspondence ltu 
the unceasing rain sadly marred. Mr. me4.
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HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OILS 

n ANl GREASES
4

Hadfield might easily fill a theatre If 
the merits of his performance wete 
generally known.

Mistaken for a Deer.
SHERBROOKE, 22—MarkNov.

Bennett of Lennoxwllle, while In. the 
woods yesterday, was mistaken for a 
deer and was shot In the back by one 
Dtrford, who was out hunting. For
tunately, only a small portion of the 
contents of the shotgun entered h!e 
body. 1-

Liquor 1 Tobacco Habits
A. McTAGtiAHT, M.D., C.M. 

76 Tonga St. Toronto, In ns da.
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MatchesThe
Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck ! Iq

I Don’t Ask You to Take My Word For It. Fill Out Free Coupon 
Below and Mail Today Fora Free SI.OO Package Duty 

Free That Will Prove All I Claim.
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The Above Cut Plainly Show* What 

This Grand Treatment Hm Done 
It Should Do ns

Nothing Unite So Nice a*, a Beautiful 
Head of Hair. Don’t Be the Laugh

ing Stock of Your Friends Any 
Lee Foao.

V*For Other.,
Mach For Yon. Send To daÿ. 6

Longer.

Every Man or Woman May Have a Beautiful Head of Hair By Using the Wonderful Foso Treatment 
Let Us Send You Free a $1.00 Package and Prove It to Your Own Satisfaction.

Healthy Hair is Moist ? Is Yours?
If the natural oil is lacking, your 

hair will become dry, harsh, brittle and 
split. Foso gets at the trouble by as
sisting nature to put in a healthy con
dition the parts that come into play 
In supplying the oil, and properly dis
tributing the same. Try it once; you’ll 
use It all the time. ,

Dandruff is Easily Removed
By using Foso. Sometimes a single 
treatment will do It if thoroughly ap
plied. All scalp diseases quickly yield 
to this treatment. A trial will speed
ily convince you.

No More Gray Hair
FosO Hair and Scalp Remedy brings 

your hair back to its natural color, 
gloss and vigor. It Is not a dye, but a 
true hair food that destroys the cause 
of the trouble and assists nature to 
supply the pigment or coloring matter. 
Why look old before your time?

Falling Hair is Sick Hair
Foso remedies it, makes hair healthy, 

stops falling hair and promotes new 
growth on bald spots. Natural color 
restored, dandruff removed, inflamma
tion stopped. All germs hidden under 
scale or dandruff, that are sapping the 
life of the hair, 
health and vigor renewed. Try It; it 
will delight you.

are destroyed and

/F^EE $1.00 PACKAGE COUPON.
Fill in your name and address on 

the blank lines below, cut out the 
coupon and mall to J. F. Stokes, 
Mgr., 9347 Foso Bldg.. Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Enclose 10 cents In stamps or 
silver as an evidence of good faith 
and to help cover packing, postage, 
etc., and a full $1.00 package will be 
sent you at once by mall.prepaid 
free of charge andriluty free.

Baldheads Rejoice
vMen they try Foso. Thousands of men 
a™ women who hald been bald tor 
years now have a beautiful head of 
hair grown by the proper use of Foso, 
which is the great and famous treat
ment for all diseases or the hair and 
scalp. Foso also insures a luxuriant 
growth to eyebrows and eyelashes.

Food For Hair
Is as necessary as for the'body. Hair, 
lacking proper nourishment, gets dry, 
brittle and dull In appearance. Life 
and gloss disappear when the food ele
ments required are lacking, and the 
scalp Is not able to supply the same. 
Foso Invigorates and promotes what 
nature demands. Good hair Is an index 
to good health. -?

iWhy Comb Out Hairs
when you can keep them? When the 
scalp is put In a healthy condition, the 
roots nourished and scalp cleaned by 
using Foso, the hair will Stop coming 
out and grow in thicker and glossy-.

*
Give full address—write plainly.
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ot the educated mulatto who was lieu
tenant-governor. Absoluts social and 
political equality was the mistaken 
Ideal of this man. Encouraged toy the 
teachings of a northern radical, he pre
sumed to demand In marriage the 
hand of the northerner’s daughter- 
only to learn that the northerner 
loathed and hated the Idea of such a 
union. Southern chivalry stepped In 
to protect the northern man and his 
daughter. The Ku Klux catch the mu
latto In the very trap he toad prepared 
for-the others. The government is sub
dued and the Ku Klux later marries 
the northerner's daughter.

"The Clansman” reproduces not only 
the tragedy tout also the comedy of the 
blacks, while the bad negro Is set forth 
fas the carpet-baggers’ dupe. On the 
other hand, the old-time chivalry of the 
southern whites Is shown at Its best. 
Such figures as those of Dr. Cameron, 
who gave four sons to the confederacy; 
Ben, the gallant young leader, and 
Nellie Graham with her sweet loyalty 
to an unrequited love, endear them
selves to the hearts of all theatregoers. 
Arthur De Voy as the gallant “Ben 
Cameron" and Evelyn Faber as “El
sie" gave splendid Interpretations of 
their parts. They were assisted toy an 
exceptionally good cast all round;

The charm of the play Is greatly en
hanced toy the pretty stage settings. 
It has all the elements that make for 
Its great success. It has a steady 
sweep of action to the proper ending. 
Last night’s audience was thoroly 'ap
preciative and their enthusiasm Is an 
indication of a big week at the Grand. 
The usual Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees will be given.

man and Song,” with an all star cast. 
The first burletta Is an aim-using satire 
woven around the discovery of the 
north -pole and Its subsequent contro
versy. The two leading characters 
burlesqued are those of Peary and 
Cook, and the amusing arguments that 
they put forth in regard to their claims 
as to the "original” discoveries keep 
the audience In continual "laughter. 
The songs and dances are also strictly 
high-class, while the chorus is a large 
and pretty one. The leading charac
ters are also well known artists and in
clude the famous Jew comedian, Sam 
Goldman and the Toronto favorite, 
William J. Patton, while the leading 
lady soubrettes are Kathryn and Vio
let Pearl, who are not only noted for 
their ability as entertainers, but are 
also claimed to be two of the most 
beautiful women in stageland. The 
olio is of the best and presents such 
big acts as "Abram's Christmas," in 
which the trials of a country lad "in 
the dty are vividly depicted. Patton 
and Pearl also delight the audience 
with their many specialties, while the 
Stubblefield Trio In their hairbreadth 
acrobatic act never fall to send a thrill 
thru their watchers. The extra spe
cial feature of the entertainment Is 
the "Romance du Apache." This Is a 
new sensational dance depicting Paris
ian life, and reflects great credit upon 
its stager, who was also the originator, 
William J. Patton, while Miss Pearl as 
the dancer is an excellent exponent of 
fancy steps.

USEMENT»V The Purest and Most Delicious Tea
ERF, »
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Fresh and fragrant from the gardens of the finest tea 
producing country in the world. Ask your grocer 

for a package to-day. You’ll like it
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Gayety,
Golden Crook Company,-», 

Grand opera appears to have.etruck 
Toronto with a broadside. Therfcolden 
Crook Company at the Gayety this 
week has an Italian sextette of grand 
opera singers that would do credit to 
any theatre in the city. Among the 
Slumbers given waJ ‘'Miserere."

Vfova

Shea’s.
:

r iSr **

Bill of Clever Novelties,
This week at Shea’s Theatre the me

lange is one of bright and clever nov
elties, and indeed In this regard noth
ing better has ever been offered by this 
high-class vaudeville house. The head
liner Is., a brand new feature, Lyon, 
Fisher and Lyon In songs and dances, 
the piece de resistance being the “Hin
doo Scarf Dance,” which drew from 
the large audiences yesterday after
noon and evening round upon round of 
applause. Another novelty Is the high- 
pltch coloratura singing of Mlle. Camille 
Ober, an exceedingly clever and versa- 
tile Parisian vaudeville vocalist. Her 
high C’s In the Tyrolean fantasia dis
played a -marvelous range of three oc
taves. But she astounded her auditors 
by reaching counter G (4th octave) in 
Mascagni's “Cavalleria Rustlcana”— 
a hitherto unheard of feat. She Is 
dainty, a first-class imitator and a 
brilliant vocaHst. Clever, too, is the 
work of the Leonards and Richard An
derson in a satiric travesty “When 
Caesar Cs Her.” It Is chockful of fun 
and laughter. Joseph Hart's “Futurity 
Winner,” a race track sketch, natural
ly made a hit. The acting Is excellent. 
Leo Donnelly was entertaining In hu- 
moroLis stories of newspaper life, and 
caught the/audience with hi» recitation 
of Kipling’s “Gunga Dhin.” Other 
novelties are Avery and Hart, “the 
funniest pair,” and they certainly are 
funny; the four Konerz Brotthers, who 
have new stunts with toys, hoops and 
boomerangs. The bill concludes with 
new klnetopraph pictures. * -

itenant -
«

given wa/ ‘’Miserere, 
ightful, pathetic selection from “1-1 

tore.” The effect was splendid 
and brought forth a hearty round of 
applause. '

The promoters of this week's show at 
the Gayety deserve aU the credit that 
It Is possible to give them. New scenes, 
new faces, new costumes, 
settings are presented in varying 
cession, and the novel features are In 
evidence from the rise of the curtain.

The "Ballet of Nature” has a pretty 
panorama of wood-land scenery

that
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tne light effects of sunshine and shadow 
are certainly worth while. Mlle Faus- 
tlna In this act does some clever danc
ing, and can pick up roses from the 
floor while standing on tiptoe. The 
star laugh producer of the company Is 
the little English comic artist, Miss 
Ida Crisp!. She doesn't care what she 
says or how she says It, but she wins 
her way Into popular favor without an 
effort. The play Itself is a satire de
picting the experiences of two or three 
light-hearted counts, one of whom is 
destined to marry an heiress. Just 
which one of them Is the successful 
suitor it would be a difficult matter 
to say, but they are all clever come
dians. Billy Arlington and Grace Del- 
more are prime factors in an original 
•ketch, "The Mistaken Detective ’• 
while Jack Strouse, as an Italian char
acter imitator, would be hard to beat. 
One of his songs, “Sunny Italy," was 
repeatedly encored, for whioh the pretty 
chorus girls are to be congratulated 
Just as much as the catchy tune Itself. 
The Golden Oook Company present 
one of the best shows seen at the Gay- 
etv this season.

•racle."—Chicago 7V*
ontralto of the, 
Miss

1MISS BLANCHE HAMILTON FOX,
Mezzo - soprano, as Amneris, in 

"Aida."

■«! SIG. ALESSANDRONI, 
Baritone, National Grand Opera Co.tit vatsrt pure soprano, and especially In 
the third act, when she roes to heights 
of melody and harmony which, to put 
It by contrast, rivalled Emma Eames 
and Nordica. She suv.ea the vocalism 

-to the text, and for emotional realism 
she appeared the unrivalled mlstresf of 
the art of song. If her forte would be 
described as "bel canto" in its most 
delightful form, many In the audience 
would say that her dramatic fervor has 
hitherto been unexemplffled, even by the 
greatest of coloratura singers, such as 
Sembrich. Nordica and Schumann- 
Heink. But, be that as It may. Mme. 
krery made a distinguished dramatic 
part of her role as “Alda," and sang 
most delectably.

An equal part of the honors went to 
M He. Fox, who assayed the role of

on,e of the most delightful Severln the Pantomlmlet.
X"sagifU0d.Cfoo?wïth,eb^,,1anntChîsatri- ls certainly woud of her'
onlc abilities, and, altho the chief role Cnv!,‘ At the Majestic Music Hall last 
did not fall to her, she was encored re- evci™mK the patrons of this popular 
peatedly, and It may be said, justly, vaudeville bouse evinced their appro- 
that both as a vocalist and as a drà- elation of Miss Terry Derhar., a To- 
hYtvc ,artist M Ue., *"ox deserves the ronto society girl, whose Imitations of 
superfat!veC“™ hl^slngm* and i th<>a,trical s*ars and scenes from out-
acting. She has a contralto that tiv- T** "4 1<6Cf1Ved'
als Schumann-Helnk's, and has super- -terry Derhan has a charming stags 
lor dramatic conceptions. A great,fu- aiPpe‘airanre and bearing, and has at- 
ture is in store for M'lle. Fox—either tained high art as an imitator. As 
at the Metropolitan or the Manhattan Elsie Jarvis, responding to a eurta'n
\NHeV°fe male voices, none more ^''lltTk EM*
thlnlhe6 btTri tone " of eMona*n Z°elTn°- ^

droni, who reminded one of Pol. Plan- a, when her act was thru she recciv- 
con. But Mon». Battanl was not at all fc“ the hearty plaudits of the euid- 
heliind him In cantabile quality of ience.
voice and dramatic intensity In fact, A great novelty has been provided In 
tenor basses and baritone were as fine the appearance of Severin, the great
tlm "great ^opera^hous^s "of1* Europe or
America. °" 20 Parisian players. It Is a skit of

It was a splendid performance thru- ^our ®®t8, entitled "Conscience." 
oht. and It augurs definitely for the scenes take you thru the stages of an 
success of the week of opera that the intensely dramatic stony, introducing 
premiere, by a really first-class com- “the crime," "Pierrot" (M. Severlm) 
pany, last night at the Royal Alex- the 'Flarieian Crook, as the Mbater 
andra, met with so favorable and-popu- pj,™r. "Conscience" and "fusiMce” a lar appreciation. Choral music In To- " r , ^
ronto is at its acme; symphonic music comprehej ive synopsis of the play ls 
is fast gaining ground. But,, on this ln.uh* program
occasion Of the first really fine pre- All and Pe/yrair ck cometdy -aorôfbats 
mentation of errand opera, it is gratify- opem the bill. The latter does some 
ing to music-covers to note me in- marvelouslv clever somersaults anil 
creasing Interest in the more popular twisters; but Ali in a bit of a front 
form of music entertainment. The _ m4rfh mrnvni,e,. management of the Royal Alexandra Sut„_rt0, ?r°X „„ei ' „
deserves public support of nne art lov- ’ H€'nry and Alice Taylor are the 
ers In operatic music. i . thrillers, as ncvelty sharpelhootetrs.

Four Stars '!i The pictures showing Jim Jeffries
. ___ _ ,, and Jack Johnson in their greatest bat-A very large and fashionable audl-ence witnessed the first appearance of tldS are a meritorious attractio.i. 

the National Grand Opera Company, 
and were lavish In their appreciation.
Time and again the principals were re
called, and the Initial performance 
warrants the opinio nthat no better 
operatic company will be heard in To
ronto for many years to come. Among 
those in social circles prominent In 
the audience were or. and Mrs Har
ley Smith, who occupied a box with a 
party. Another box party comprised 
Mrs. W. J, Moody and her daughter,
Violet, Mr. and. Mrs. Gouttes and Mr.
Frederick. Elsewhere in the house 
were noticed: Mrs. Albert Gooderham.
Miss Helen Kay, Mr. and Mrs Chis
holm, Mr. Robert Baird. Mr. and Mrs. j 
Watt. Miss Florence McLeod. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson, Mr. Macdougall, Mrs.
Morrison. Mrs. Miller Lash, - Mrs. Char
lotte Phillips. Dr. Wright,- Dr Stanley :
Ryerson, Miss -Chipman, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Hal Osier. Mr. H. C. Osborne. Mr. I 1 
and" Mrs. Bingham and Mr. Congeorge. |

For the remainder of the week many 
prominent members of leading society j 
circles have been booked. The opera j 
company will app’ear during the cur- ; 
rent week with the usual Thursday 
and Saturday matinees.

h Ï
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Continued From Page 1.
I eervioes. But Amoniaaro, knowing 
| Khadamies loves Ai-da, Influences her 
I to urge -her 1-ovrr to join them in es- 
I captrfg to Ethiopia. Rhadames con- 
I rents, but their inter view is overheard 
I by Amneris and the high priest. Amon- 
I asro and Aida escape, but Rhadamea 
I art-aits his cionid-r-mnation for high trear- 
I em. The last act sihowB the Temip-le 
I of Vulcan with the vault below, with- 
I In which Rhaida.mee is to -be interred1 
I Bllve. But he flndis Alda waiting, and 

the placing of the stone that seals 
their fate leaves - the -lovers c-laaped 
each in the other’s arms with Amneris 
kneeling in prayer Jon the temple " floor 

a tom with remorse.
Scope for Dramatic Situations.

From this brief f-ketch of the plot 
l of Aida it can sasily be seen -that it 
' aff->rr1s large scope for dramatic situ- 
I ations. Tiiese were aplemdidly recog

nized and presented. The first that 
i held the very large audience was the- 

second scene o-f the first act, laid in 
! the Temple of Vulcan, that closes the 

opera. It would have been difficult 
to surpass the Ixiauty o-f the settling 
and the excellence of the aï-rangement 
Wh-toh -held the audience spelltibund. In 
grand opera it Is difficul-t to gét -both 
the quality of singling and of -a-ting 
tirât is adequate to sustain -parts which 
eatily lend themselves to artificiality. 
This is a defect from which the Na
tional Grand Opera Company is almost 
entirely free. The action as a rule 
is entirely in consonance with the re
quirements o-f the - situation, ami this 
adds greatly to the- emotional influ
ence of the representation. Mere par
ticularly in tilie grand semes were 4ihe 
lilstrionic capacities of the performers 
thoroly tested, and they did not fa-il 
Even with the handicap cf a largely 
unkno-vn language the dia-matic story 
could be clearly follow rd and undier- 
etopd.

Jh this connection much could be 
said about tire" appropriateness and 

I beauty of the stage settings. These 
| cirty-Jnly -added greatly to the pre- 

du-ction judged lrom the a-asthetlc 
.standpoint. At certain emotional mo
ments when the whole environment 
and music were in unison the effect 

I on the audience was electric, and 
[ brought it into' entire harmony wltli 

Ahe seintiment that pervaded 1ho ac
tion. Altogether on the dramatic side 
this presentation of Aida will long re
main in the mem-cries cf those who 
witnessed its performance la -1 night.

Honors to Miss Fox.
Not less noteworthy were t he clim

axes attending the entrance of the cap
tives, the reunion of Amenas!rs and 
Alda, the strongly- dramatic Interview 
between Alda and Uhadamt-s "and the 
concluding scenes of the trial and con
demnation of Rhadamês. These were 
all admirably rendered -in-1 respomled 
completely to the tragical situations.

I nothing could have bee ter indicated tile 
etrèngtli of the company than tlie man
ner in whicli it responded to llie exact- 

V Ing calls made -upon it. and this war
rants the belief that the remainder of 
the offerings will continue an equal 
pitch of excellence.

Fashionable Audience.
Four stars shone with especial bril- 
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Old Maid Become» Young.
What a delightful characteur 1 

Robson has made of quaint ouOLa 
Mary. Her mannerisms one laBRs 
but there are heartaches, too, and’ 
Miss Robson can bring tears as well 
as smiles, and tho we roar all thru 
the banquet while the old maid be
comes young and the -hermit heart 
of her Is thawed by lights and the In
spiring happiness of young people, one 
weéps with her when It seems as if 
the boy she Idolizes has really gone 
bad. That is why jMay Robson is a 
real artist. She plays with constant 
skill on *11 the chords of the human 
heart with equal sincerity and convic
tion. “Aunt Mary" will -be at the 
Princess all next week.

May
unt
at,

5ATIONAL.

ELY SUPERIOR
Departments.

IOTT S?r />/.

Thu A Well-Balanced Bill.
The Agnes-street Theatre offers thla 

week a bill of sustained Interest. Thé 
entertainment was thoroly appreciated 
by four large audiences yesterday. Va
leria and Lanlson. European acrobate, 
are the headliners, and they -perform 
some feats of unusual merit. Smith 
Bros, do some hand to hand balancing 
which brought forth repeated curtain 
calls. Others on the bill are: Walter 
Vernon, _Irish comedian and dancer;

. comedy sketch and
whistling artists; The Banardoes, pre- 
senting: a sketch, “The Stage Struck 

Dainty Dotty Dale and Co., Ju- 
" a laughable sketch "As

p*ARE*?N SGREAT*1
LTtxxi time to enter. Day 

K -italog-uea free ...
J. ELLIOTT. PrinapaL

;
USHERS

extuple 
\g Frees 
Sale

The McCausland

Girl;” Dainty Dotty Dale and Co., Ju
venile artists In a laughable sketch "As 
Other Children flee Us," and Langdon 
and -Morris, female impersonators. The 
moving pictures were unusually at
tractive. Four shows are given dally.

Star.i
:k. double-width, 
press, with color 

will print four, 
n and twelve-page 
ate of 39,000 an 
-l'urteèn, 
twenty,

■ twenty - four 
at rate of 19,600, 

rries three rolls of * .
running full CAP*” |
if papers required .3
rent combinations ,
1)0 1-2 and 66 3-4 »,

North Pole Burlesque.
The attraction at the Star this week 

Is up-to-date In every particular. It is 
staged under the title of "Wine, Wo-

BELL CO. MAKES AN OFFER
sixteen,
twenty- For the Purchase of Rural 

Lines In Athens Village.

BROOK VILLE, Nov. 22.—( Special. ) — 
The Rural Telephone Federation of 
Leeds and Grenville has a flgiht on 
with the BeM Telephone Co. The fed- 
oraitic-n ie made up of the different 
rural lines of the counties, with 
rial e-witch-board oonneotlng ail ir the 
Village of Athens. The Plum Hollow 
line runs into Athens, and -is a compe
titor of -the Bell there. The Bell re
cently Jivcon-tinued connc-ction with 
certain of the companies because of 
their affiliation with Plum Hollow 
It is u nder stood the Bed! has a greed 
to resume connections providing t-he 
Plum Hollow Co. does not -Increase thé 
number of Its subscribers In Athens 
This proposition win be submitted to 
the shareholders ■ for ratification ; also 
an offer from (he Be-11 to purchase 
the entire service of -the rural in that 
village.

Phone

a cen-
!r«*»* 1» in excel* 

lion, and Tally 
kith a duplicate 
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limey last night, 
has been, infrequently, given what has 
been called "gram! opera." but untll- 
the advent of the company now sing
ing at tlie Royal Alexandra, the city 
has heard nothing that compares, either 

: in dramatic ability or pure song, com
parable to" the art displayed by the Na
tion Grand Opéra (lompany.

Last night, for dramatic vocalism, 
made llvingly real by fine dramatic 
nuances in t It ought ati,c emotion. _ the 
late Italian t-ompoyei n- -or received 
finer interpretation or more enthusi
astic applause.

This was due chiefly to the vocal art
Mile. Fox 

Battanl 
Gravina

Grand. 6»,

The Clansman.
"The Clansman,” Thomas Dixon's 

famous drama, was presented for the 
first time in this city at the Grand 
last night. Apart from-its exposition 
of the deeds of the Ku Klux Klan, the 
play as a play would Interest even a 
dullard. The love interest, the delight- 1 
ful comedy creations and the thrilling I 
d ram g titf climaxes all combine to make 
a drama' of most intense interest. It 
treats the negro with fairness. It ! 
shows us the intellectual negro in the 
lieutenant-governor of South Carolina, 
the faithful blacks in, Uncle Nelse aAd 
Mammy Eve, together with the baser 
types, such as the sheriff and the mili
tiaman. AU this is presented in a ! 
setting of the historic Reconstruction i 
period, which the play portrays with ■ 
fidelity, while it brings before the ' 
spectator the awesome ritual and won- 

| derful achievements of the Ku Klux. 
These white-robed night riders, mount- 

. ed on shrouded steeds, terrorize the
i A remedy for medical purposes ob- countryside, driving away the bad ne- 
-tlirted only at first-class drug stores, groes and obnoxious public officials.

In the fourth act is shown the heme

■e,iMUEL MAW
Y LIARD TABLÉ. 
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Wonders of the Arctic.
The wonderful scenery andi landscape 

beauties of the Arctic circle, a» shown in 
Anthony Fiala'a illustrated lecture on the 
"Conquest of the North Pole,” are admit
ted to be the finest collection of Arctic 
photographs to-day. Anthony Fiala is to
day as prominent an authority on the 
question of the discovery of the North 
Pole as Cook and Peary themselves. A 
great advance demand for seats has al
ready been received at the People’s In
stitute, under whose auspices Mr.Anthony 
Fiala comes to Toronto. The reserved 
seat pian opens this morning at 10 o’clock 
at Massey Hall.

V

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00of Mm<\ Ferry 1 soprano).
(contralto). and Messlèurs 
(tenor I, Alensandroni and 
(bassi). What was uppermost, evident
ly, in the minds of these arstist—and 

< they were relaly artists—was the ap
plication of souk to the înterpretatfon 
of the dramatic action in the poem (or 
libretto).

Mme. Frery displayed a most culti-

!
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Quality " styles for Fall 
Now, at once, 
boots with thin soles. 
Thick soles for walking. 
Storm boots, too.
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fritlsh America. 
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Home Missions.The Presbyterian
The Presbyterian Church mission 

board Intends to spend $187,000 In the 
home mission field this year,an Increase 
of *39.000 over last year. The amount 
will be raised by private subscription. 
Winnipeg Presbyterians have promised 
to raise S25.C09. and the east will be 
asked to increase Its regular givings by 
110,000.

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills

SIMPSONTHE (FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS. COMPANY
limited.ROBERT

i
4672«I

%

*

i

COAL-WOOD

w. McGill & co.
Head Office and Yard Branch Yard Branch Yerd '

Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W. 1143 Yonge SL
Phone Park S9S. $$ Phone North l*4t.

.
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$1.00 Package Free
Quickly Removes Dandruff, Stops Falling Hair and Itching 

Scalp, Changes Cray or Faded Hair To Its Natural 
Color. Grows New Hair.

;

IN SOCIETY.
Miss Marion MacLean of the socio

logical department, Adelphia Cell-age. 
Brooklyn, will address the Women’s 
Canadian .'Club, Wednesday afternoon, 
Nov. 24, at 3.30 p.m., in the Margaret 
Eaton Hall, North-street. The subject 
will toe "The New Social Spirit."

Mrs. George Minty -left on Sa-t-uirdey 
Mr. and Mrs. Mintyfor Winnipeg, 

have taken Judge Phillen’s house. In 
Winnipeg, for the -winter.

Misa Bullock has arrived from Eng
land to «pend the -winter ■with Miss 
Cayiey, at the rectory, John-street.

Mrs. Victor Cawth-ra and her little 
daughter arrived in Now York last 
week toy the Oceantc, and were in To
ronto on Saturday.

Caipt. and Mrs. Bertram Denison, 
with their little son, are expected in 
Toronto to spend Christmas with Mr. 
Albert Nordhetmer.

Mrs. G. W. Ross has returned from 
Ottawa.

The Alumnae Association of the To- 
ronto General Hospital Training School 
have sent out invitations, to an "at 
home?’ i-n honor of Miss Snively's 25th 
anniversary as siupeti-ntend-emt oil We<l- 
nesday evening, Detr. 1.

Mrs. Oliver W. Adams (former!yiMl'-s 
Agnes Young) will receive Wednesday 
and Thursday, Nov. 24 and 25, at 8.1 
Famham-avenue, ond afterwards on 
the first and second Thursdays.

Mrs. J. E. Borden of the Bronx, New 
York City, and Marier Gerald, are tho 
guests of Miss Fel l is of South AVel- 
lingiton-street, Hamilton.

At the Metropolitan aaeem-bly 
Thursdalt Nov. 18, Mrs. Geo. 
eon gave a young people’s da 
honor of -Miss Dorothy Clarkson, o)ie of 
this season's debutants. -Mrs. Clarkson 
received her gutsts in black s-tquin 
over black satin. Miss Dorothy [wore 
white satin and peart passementerie. 
Miss E. Clarkson * whl-be lace over sa-ti-n, 
and Miss Mackenzie from Chicago 
white lace and silk. Seme of thoao 
pros-ent were Mr. and Mire. Fred Clark
son,Miss Marguerite Baines, Ml-ss Jones 
from Kingston, Mias -Mery Jarvis, and 
Miss Spelrs of Montreal, Dr. and Mrs. 
Henderson, Miss Mabel Chai croît, Mies 
F Black, Mias Eddis-, Miss -Lewis, Miss 
Mabel Mil-lman, Miss Flo Bowes, M-iss 
Mary Ol-aik, Miss Steel. -Mies (Horrocks, 
,Mies Kilmer, Mr. Allan Greey, Mr. 
Freeman, M-r. Lamlbe, Mr. H. Clarkson, 
Mr. Wilkes, Mr. D. Clarkson, Mr. Fras
er All-an and others.

Mrs. George A. Mltobelil, Lakeview 
('oittetgo, Kln-gs.t- -n-road, will receiv i 
Wednesday, 24th, and the thirtil I-'rldav 
during the su-Wm.

Mra. Bertram Wallis of London, Eng, 
who has -been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
D. R. Haw ley sal led o-n the LuritanUt 
on Wednesday 174h.

(Mrs. W. E. Jones and Mis Jones, n 
Spencer-avenue, will receive Thunsdayr 
Nov. 25. for the first time this season, 
and not again until January.

rooms, 
ojirk- 
n-ie in

■

Attacks of any prevalent sickness 
may-
hot B-ovrll. Dr. Snow, late genlor sur- 

at the Cancer Hospital, London, 
Eng., said: "Scientific nutrition like 
Bovril will flo more to stay the ravages 
of any malady than a century of drug 
treatment." *

be warded off by a daily cup of

geon

Quebec Inquiry Halted.
22.—Hon. RodolphQUEBEC, Nov.

Roy’s appointment to the bench has 
created some difficulties. This morn
ing the parliamentary, commission to 
enquire Into Hon. Mr. Provost's charges 
against another member of the legisla
ture for undue speculations In crown 
lands, was resumed, Hon. Mr. Roy, br
ing a commissioner on the inquest, has 
no more right to alt In this capacity 
since his appointment,, alleges Mr. Pré
vost. The inquest has adjourned pend-, 
ing thè study of the case.

Dr. Chase's Oint
ment ls a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure tor eadh and 
every form of

piicç
LkV itchingrtUedlng

Ana protruding 
piles. See testimonials In the press and ask 
your neighbors about 1L You can use it and 
get your money back if not satisfied, toe, at all 
dealers or En max son. Bates Sc Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.
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